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Amsterdam Boat Rental


Private canal cruise with a small luxury tour boat. Enjoy your private boat rental in Amsterdam.
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Our Boats









Private Boat Ride Rental Amsterdam


Our monumental private tour boats are the perfect getaway for a memorable Amsterdam boat rental. The small Amsterdam boats are suitable for couples or smaller groups up to 12 persons. 
Please contact us in case your like to rent a boat for a more then 12 persons so we can accomodate you with finding a larger boat. 


You can think of many different occasions where an Amsterdam boat cruise is the perfect fit for your event. We are specialized in hosting a variety of different boat cruises:


	

						
Guided historic boat ride
	

						
Romantic cruises for two
	

						
Candle light dinner canal cruise 
	

						
Birthday celebration boat rental 
	

						
Wedding anniversary boat hire
	

						
Teambuilding event canal tours 
	

						
Friends/Family canal cruises






Our Boats






  







The most popular & private Amsterdam boat rentals


You can rent our private boats in Amsterdam for a variety of cruises. Select below one of our best private boat tours to get more information about the possibilities and prices. We can also customize your private boat rental Amsterdam to your needs.




  


Private Boat Tour incl. welcome drink
Enjoy a private canal cruise with your own canal boat and captain. This guided historic tour includes a welcome drink per person. Our minibar on board also offers a selection of champagne, wines, beer and soft drinks for additional beverage consumption.







  


Private Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner Cruise
Best of both worlds. A culinary experience of local and popular restaurants combined with our private boat ride. Indulge in an unforgettable canal cruise with food and drinks. A floating food cruise on our private tour boat which lets you taste & see Amsterdam at the same time!







  


Champagne Canal Cruise
Explore the historic city center of Amsterdam while sipping some Champagne. We offer a bottle of our favourite Champagne ("Gruet", Brut) for 72,50 EUR. Veuve Clicquot, Moet and other brands can be arranged upon request too (surcharges are applicable).













Private Boat Tour incl. welcome drink

Enjoy a private canal cruise with your own canal boat and captain. This guided historic tour includes a welcome drink per person. Our minibar on board also offers a selection of champagne, wines, beer and soft drinks for additional beverage consumption. Coffee and tea is complimentary on board.



Read More											






Private Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner Cruise
Best of both worlds. A culinary experience of local and popular restaurants combined with our private boat ride. Indulge in an unforgettable canal cruise with food and drinks. A floating food cruise which lets you taste & see Amsterdam at the same time!




Read More											






Champagne Canal Cruise

Explore the historic city center of Amsterdam while sipping some Champagne. We offer a bottle of our favourite Champagne (“Gruet”, Brut) for 72,50 EUR. Veuve Clicquot, Moet and other brands can be arranged upon request too (surcharges are applicable).



Read More											
















Amsterdam Boat Rental selection


Interested in the details and features of our available private boats for rent? Read more about the variety of rental boats we offer and their amenities on board. Discover the right boat for your group & occassion to experience an unforgettable canal tour in Amsterdam.







			
Our Boats







  


Luxury Historic Boat Undine (8pax)
Step on board of our floating monument Undine. This historical boat was built in 1920 in Berlin and used to be a passenger transportation boat for East/West Berlin. It has been fully rennovated to guarantee a comfortable and luxurious private canal tour. With its electric engine, semi closed structure and open sundeck its a perfect tour boat for any weather condition. Heating is on board for colder days. Capacity is up to 8 persons.







  


Small Private Boat Tzar (8 pax)
Tzar is a luxurious and comfortable saloon boat. It has a heated salon as well as a spacious outdoor seating. The outdoor seating is comfortable for up to 6 persons. The indoor area is perfect for smaller groups up to 7-8. A culinary dinner cruise is also possible and seats up to 6 persons for a delicious dining experience on the water.







  


Classic open boat Julie (12pax)
The teak wood elements on this classic VanWijk open boat have a unique charme. Discover the Amsterdam canals on the open boat and enjoy non-restricted views. Ideal for small groups up to 10-12 persons.












Luxury historic boat Undine (8pax)

Step on board of our floating monument Undine. This historical boat was built in 1920 in Berlin and used to be a passenger transportation boat for East/West Berlin. It has been fully rennovated to guarantee a comfortable and luxurious private canal tour. With its electric engine, semi closed structure and open sundeck its a perfect boat for any weather condition. Heating is on board for colder days. Capacity is up to 8 persons.



Read More											






Classic Boat Najade (18pax)

Travelling with a larger group? The classic boat Najade is perfect for bigger groups. It is also suitable for dinner and drink arrangements. Contact us for the possibilities and prices.



Read More											















Customer testimonionals about the best private boat rental Amsterdam


Stephen Sander

We had an absolutely amazing afternoon on the canals with Carl. The Undine is a stunning boat, and Carl is the perfect guide, fun, personable and very knowledgeable. Thank you for the delicious late lunch too! The afternoon felt like the best boat day out with a friend, rather than a business transaction. Thank you Carl for your hospitality and a memorable, fun afternoon on the canals! We will certainly be back!





 Stephen Sander



a S

A++++ Experience!
Highly recommend! We did the dinner cruise…it was well organized and the food was terrific. Our guide was A+++. Thank you!




 a S



Brian F

Private boat cruise on the canals
Great tour with a fantastic captain/ Tour guide. A very nice 90 minutes cruise close to our hotel. Highly recommended.




Brian F



Aubrey B

Great way to see the canals of Amsterdam !!!
BoatBoys canal cruise on Ondine was terrific. Great English speaking guide, good food and drink. This tour was the best !!!!




Aubrey B














Boatboys Amsterdam - the best Amsterdam boat rental company!



Create A Memorable Experience During The Boat Cruise In Amsterdam!


Our variety of private tour boats are the best way in exploring the small and narrow waterways of Amsterdam. Experience the city on the water, in the comfort of your own private boat.


Amsterdam Boat Rental offer


The Amsterdam boat rent comes with a guide. Depending on the size of the canal boat, the captain is your guide which can tell you more about the interesting facts of the city of Amsterdam. With the larger boat rentals, there maybe additional staff on board (hostess / separate guides) which will be able to serve as guides if this is preferred. 
Please let us know your preferences so we can personalize your Amsterdam boat rental experience according to your needs. We are able to pay special attention for any additional wishes you might have. So feel free to reach out to us if you should have unusual requests – we are happy to think along with you in order to create a memorable experience during the boat cruise in Amsterdam!


Rent a boat in Amsterdam to explore the canals


If you are looking for Amsterdam boat hire our selection of fleet will have the suitable boat for your group size. The smaller boat Undine can be the perfect fit for groups up to 8 persons. If your group is larger, then we have many alternative boats for you available on request. All of the Amsterdam boat hire boats are suitable for both boat tours with drinks, appetizers or extensive lunch or dinner cruise experiences. Get in touch with us for the variety of options – also in case you interested in a high tea experience on the water!


How much is it to rent a private boat in Amsterdam?


The Amsterdam boat tour price depends on the tour length. The minimum tour duration for the smaller boat Undine is 1hr, which starts from 250 EUR. You can extend the duration by 30 min for an extra charge of 90 EUR. 
All our private tour boat rentals include a welcome drink as well as complimentary coffee or tea. If you should want to consume more than the welcome drink, we have a minibar on board with a selected variation of drinks. The drink options can be conveniently purchased on board and are served in real glassware. 
For the larger tour boats, the Amsterdam boat tour prices can vary and depend heavily on the size of the group. Please reach out to us with your request so we can propose one of our larger boats to you.


Boatboys - the Amsterdam Boat Rental Company


Boatboys is an Amsterdam boat company – focusing on renting out exclusively private boat excursions. The company was founded in 2018. The boats undergo a yearly maintenance. In addition to that, the boat has been full rennovated with comfortable custom made cushion seatings as well as double pane windows and heating. In this way, we guarantee a high-end private boat rental experience in Amsterdam. 
Our well maintained and charming canal boats are narrow enough to discover also the hidden gems of the Amsterdam waterways!



















  





Contact us for finding a suitable boat for your special needs. You can think of many different occasions where an Amsterdam boat cruise is the perfect fit for your event.
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+31 6 45 25 1000

	

						
info@amsterdamprivateboat.com









 